LISTING No. 2200-1622:0100

CATEGORY: 2200 -- CEILING SUSPENSION SYSTEMS/PANELS

LISTEE: EMPIRE WEST PLASTICS
PO Box 511, 9720 Graton Road, Graton, CA 95444
Contact: Rachel Larman (707) 823-1190 Fax (707) 823-8531
Email: rachel@empirewest.com

DESIGN: Model *Ceilume Polyvinyl chloride plastic single and double sheets to form 2' x 2' to 2' x 4'
nominal ceiling panels. Type I, single sheet; Type II, nested or welded sheets: Type III and
IV, nested or welded double sheets with a laminated top sheet; Type V, top and bottom
sheet mechanically laminated to a flexible vinyl center sheet. Refer to listee's data sheet for
detailed product description and operational considerations.

RATING:
- Flame Spread: Type I: 20; Type II: 25; Type III: 35; Type IV: 20; Type V: 25
- Smoke Developed: Type I: 150; Type II: 350; Type III: 400; Type IV: 350; Type V: 350

INSTALLATION: In accordance with listee's printed installation instructions, applicable codes and ordinances
and in a manner acceptable to the authority having jurisdiction.

MARKING: *Cartons imprinted "Ceilume The Smart Ceiling Tile", and bearing the UL File Number
R-4036 label.

APPROVAL: Listed as a ceiling panel having a Class I or II rating.

NOTE: Formerly 2180-0174:001, 2200-0174:001